
sabachthani  -4518 {sabachthani},

sabaoth  -4519 {sabaoth},

sabbath  -4315 among, before, {sabbath},

sabbath  -4521 {sabbath}, week,

sackcloth  -4526 {sackcloth},

sacrifice  -1494 idol, idols, offered, {sacrifice}, sacrificed,

sacrifice  -2378 {sacrifice}, sacrifices,

sacrifice  -2380 kill, killed, {sacrifice}, sacrificed, slay,

sacrificed  -1494 idol, idols, offered, sacrifice, {sacrificed},

sacrificed  -2380 kill, killed, sacrifice, {sacrificed}, slay,

sacrifices  -2378 sacrifice, {sacrifices},

sacrilege  -2416 commit, {sacrilege},

sad  -4659 countenance, {sad},

sad  -4768 lowring, {sad},

sadducees  -4523 {sadducees},

sadoc  -4524 {sadoc},

safe  -0809 {safe}, uncomely,

safe  -1295 bring, escaped, made, perfectly, {safe}, save, saved,
whole,

safely  -0806 assuredly, {safely},

safety  -0803 {safety},

said  -0669 forth, {said}, speak, utterance,

said  -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus,
one, ourselves, own, {said}, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs,
themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon,
therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together,

said  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
{said}, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell,
told, word,

said  -2046 called, {said}, saidst, say, spake, speak, spoken, tell,
told,

said  -2063 {said},

said  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, {said}, saith, say, spake,
speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest,
talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

said  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, {said}, saith, say, sayest,
saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,
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said  -4280 before, foretold, {said}, spoken, told,

said  -4483 commanded, made, {said}, spoken,

said  -5346 affirm, {said}, saith, say,

saidst  -2046 called, said, {saidst}, say, spake, speak, spoken,
tell, told,

sail  -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth,
launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, {sail}, sailed, set,

sail  -0636 {sail},sailed,

sail  -3896 {sail},

sail  -4126 {sail}, sailed, sailing,

sail  -4632 goods, {sail}, vessel, vessels,

sailed  -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth,
launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, {sailed}, set,

sailed  -0636 sail, {sailed},

sailed  -1020 {sailed}, slowly,

sailed  -1277 over, {sailed},

sailed  -1602 away, {sailed},

sailed  -3881 passing, {sailed},

sailed  -4126 sail, {sailed}, sailing,

sailed  -5284 {sailed}, under,

sailing  -1276 gone, over, passed, {sailing},

sailing  -4126 sail, sailed, {sailing},

sailing  -4144 course, {sailing}, voyage,

sailors  -3492 {sailors},shipmen,

saint  -0040 holy, most, {saint}, saints,

saints  -0040 holy, most, saint, {saints},

saith  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
said, {saith}, say, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell,
told, word,

saith  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, {saith}, say, spake,
speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest,
talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

saith  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, {saith}, say, sayest,
saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

saith  -5346 affirm, said, {saith}, say,

sake  -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe,
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between, into, on, over, {sake}, through, throughout, toward, under,
used, way, wholly, within,

sake  -1752 cause, causes, reason, {sake}, wherefore,

salamis  -4529 {salamis},

salathiel  -4528 {salathiel},

salem  -4532 {salem},

salim  -4530 {salim},

salmon  -4533 {salmon},

salmone  -4534 {salmone},

salome  -4539 {salome},

salt  -0217 {salt},

salt  -0251 {salt},

salt  -0252 {salt},

salted  -0233 {salted},

saltness  -0358 {saltness},

salutation  -0783 abusers, greetings, {salutation}, salutations,

salutations  -0783 abusers, greetings, salutation, {salutations},

salute  -0782 embraced, greet, greeteth, leave, {salute}, saluted,
saluteth, taken,

saluted  -0782 embraced, greet, greeteth, leave, salute, {saluted},
saluteth, taken,

saluteth  -0782 embraced, greet, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted,
{saluteth}, taken,

salvation  -4991 health, {salvation}, saving,

salvation  -4992 bringeth, {salvation},

samaria  -4540 {samaria},

samaritan  -4541 {samaritan},samaritans,

samaritans  -4541 samaritan, {samaritans},

same  -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus,
one, ourselves, own, said, {same}, self, selfsame, selves, theirs,
themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon,
therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together,

same  -1565 other, {same}, selfsame, theirs, this, those, very,

same  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise,
moreover, nor, now, or, provide, {same}, so, then, therefore, thus,
verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

same  -3673 craft, {same},

same  -3748 {same}, such, what, whereas, which, who, whosoever,
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same  -3761 even, more, much, neither, no, nor, {same}, so, then,

same  -3778 fashion, hereof, {same}, such, these, this, which, who,

same  -4954 body, {same},

same  -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, {same}, so, such, these,
things, this, those, thus,

same  -5026 hereof, {same}, thereby, this, those,

same  -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, {same}, selfsame, so,
therefore, thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

same  -5126 {same}, this,

same  -5129 hereby, herein, {same}, therein, this,

same  -5615 after, even, like, likewise, manner, {same},

samos  -4544 {samos},

samothracia  -4543 {samothracia},

samson  -4546 {samson},

samuel  -4545 {samuel},

sanctification  -0038 holiness, {sanctification},

sanctified  -0037 hallowed, holy, {sanctified}, sanctifieth,
sanctify,

sanctifieth  -0037 hallowed, holy, sanctified, {sanctifieth},
sanctify,

sanctify  -0037 hallowed, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, {sanctify},

sanctuary  -0039 holiest, holy, {sanctuary},

sand  -0285 {sand},

sandals  -4547 {sandals},

sang  -5214 hymn, praise, {sang}, sung,

sapphira  -4551 {sapphira},

sapphire  -4552 {sapphire},

sara  -4564 {sara}, sarah,

sarah  -4564 sara, {sarah},

sardine  -4555 {sardine},

sardis  -4554 {sardis},

sardius  -4556 {sardius},

sardonyx  -4557 {sardonyx},

saron  -4565 {saron},

sat  -0339 {sat},
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sat  -0345 at, down, guests, leaning, lying, {sat}, set, table,

sat  -0377 down, leaned, {sat}, set, sit,

sat  -2516 {sat}, sitting,

sat  -2521 down, {sat}, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, sitting,

sat  -2523 continued, down, {sat}, set, sit, sitteth, sitting,

sat  -2621 at, kept, lay, lie, {sat}, sit,

sat  -4775 {sat},

sat  -4873 at, {sat}, together,

satan  -4567 {satan},

satisfy  -5526 fill, filled, full, {satisfy},

satisfying  -4140 {satisfying},

saul  -4569 {saul},

save  -0235 howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding,
{save}, therefore, yea, yet,

save  -1295 bring, escaped, made, perfectly, safe, {save}, saved,
whole,

save  -1508 except, more, {save}, saving,

save  -2228 before, either, except, neither, nor, or, rather,
{save}, than, what, yea,

save  -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends,
had, more, nigh, past, {save}, side, sight, than,

save  -4133 except, nevertheless, notwithstanding, {save}, than,

save  -4982 do, healed, made, preserve, {save}, saved, well, whole,

saved  -1295 bring, escaped, made, perfectly, safe, save, {saved},
whole,

saved  -4982 do, healed, made, preserve, save, {saved}, well, whole,

saved  -5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed,
{saved}, ware,

saving  -1508 except, more, save, {saving},

saving  -3924 {saving}, without,

saving  -4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased,
{saving},

saving  -4991 health, salvation, {saving},

saviour  -4990 {saviour},

savour  -2175 {savour}, smell, sweet, sweetsmelling,

savour  -3471 became, foolish, fools, lost, made, {savour},
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savour  -3744 odour, {savour},

savourest  -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded,
{savourest}, set, think, thinkest, understood,

saw  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, {saw}, see,
seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

saw  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew,
knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look,
looked, perceive, perceiving, {saw}, sawest, see, seeing, seen,
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

saw  -1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, looked, looking,
{saw}, see,

saw  -2147 find, findeth, finding, found, perceived, {saw},

saw  -2300 beheld, look, looked, {saw}, see, seen,

saw  -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive,
{saw}, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

saw  -3708 heed, perceive, {saw}, see, seeing, seen,

sawest  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew,
knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look,
looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, {sawest}, see, seeing, seen,
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

sawn  -4249 asunder, {sawn},

say  -0471 against, {say},

say  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
said, saith, {say}, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell,
told, word,

say  -2046 called, said, saidst, {say}, spake, speak, spoken, tell,
told,

say  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, {say}, spake,
speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest,
talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

say  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, {say}, sayest,
saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

say  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine,
intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth,
{say}, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things,
tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

say  -5335 affirmed, professing, {say}, saying,

say  -5346 affirm, said, saith, {say},

sayest  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, {sayest},
saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

saying  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
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said, saith, say, {saying}, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell,
told, word,

saying  -2981 {saying}, speech,

saying  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest,
{saying}, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

saying  -3007 destitute, lack, {saying}, wanting,

saying  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do,
doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason,
reckoneth, say, {saying}, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk,
thing, things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

saying  -4487 evil, {saying}, things, word, words,

saying  -5335 affirmed, professing, say, {saying},

sayings  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest,
saying, {sayings}, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

sayings  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do,
doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason,
reckoneth, say, saying, {sayings}, shew, speaker, speech, talk,
thing, things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

scales  -3013 {scales},

scarce  -3433 hardly, much, {scarce}, scarcely,

scarcely  -3433 hardly, much, scarce, {scarcely},

scarlet  -2847 {scarlet},

scattered  -1262 {scattered},

scattered  -1287 abroad, dispersed, {scattered}, strawed,

scattered  -1289 abroad, {scattered},

scattered  -1290 abroad, dispersed, {scattered},

scattered  -4496 abroad, cast, down, off, {scattered},

scattered  -4650 abroad, dispersed, {scattered}, scattereth,

scattereth  -4650 abroad, dispersed, scattered, {scattereth},

sceptre  -4464 rod, {sceptre}, staff, staves,

sceva  -4630 {sceva},

schism  -4978 division, divisions, rent, {schism},

school  -4981 {school},

schoolmaster  -3807 instructers, {schoolmaster},

science  -1108 knowledge, {science},

scoffers  -1703 mockers, {scoffers},
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scorch  -2739 {scorch}, scorched,

scorched  -2739 scorch, {scorched},

scorn  -2606 laughed, {scorn},

scorpion  -4651 {scorpion}, scorpions,

scorpions  -4651 scorpion, {scorpions},

scourge  -3147 {scourge},

scourge  -3164 fight, {scourge}, strive, strove,

scourge  -5416 {scourge},

scourged  -3146 charged, {scourged}, scourgeth,

scourged  -5417 {scourged},

scourgeth  -3146 charged, scourged, {scourgeth},

scourging  -3148 plague, plagues, {scourging}, scourgings,

scourgings  -3148 plague, plagues, scourging, {scourgings},

scribe  -1122 {scribe}, scribes, townclerk,

scribes  -1122 scribe, {scribes}, townclerk,

scrip  -4082 {scrip},

scripture  -1124 {scripture}, scriptures,

scriptures  -1121 learning, letter, letters, {scriptures}, writings,
written,

scriptures  -1124 scripture, {scriptures},

scroll  -0975 bill, book, books, {scroll}, writing,

scythian  -4658 {scythian},

sea  -1724 {sea},

sea  -2281 red, {sea},

sea  -3864 coast, {sea},

sea  -3989 depth, {sea},

seal  -4972 {seal}, sealed, sealing, set,

seal  -4973 {seal}, seals,

sealed  -2696 {sealed},

sealed  -4972 seal, {sealed}, sealing, set,

sealing  -4972 seal, sealed, {sealing}, set,

seals  -4973 seal, {seals},

seam  -0729 {seam}, without,
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search  -1833 ask, enquire, more, {search},

search  -2045 {search}, searcheth, searching,

searched  -0350 asking, discerned, examine, examined, examining,
judge, judged, judgeth, {searched},

searched  -1830 {searched},

searcheth  -2045 search, {searcheth}, searching,

searching  -2045 search, searcheth, {searching},

seared  -2743 hot, {seared},

seas  -1337 {seas}, two, where,

season  -0171 {season},

season  -0741 {season},seasoned,

season  -2121 convenient, need, {season}, time,

season  -2340 {season},

season  -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, {season}, seasons,
time, times,

season  -3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, {season}, short,
small, while,

season  -5550 long, old, {season}, seasons, space, time, times,
while,

season  -5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, {season}, short, time,

seasoned  -0741 season, {seasoned},

seasons  -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons},
time, times,

seasons  -5550 long, old, season, {seasons}, space, time, times,
while,

seat  -0968 judgment, {seat}, set, throne,

seat  -2362 {seat}, seats, throne, thrones,

seat  -2515 {seat}, seats,

seats  -2362 seat, {seats}, throne, thrones,

seats  -2515 seat, {seats},

seats  -4410 chief, {seats},

second  -1208 afterward, again, {second}, secondarily, time,

secondarily  -1208 afterward, again, second, {secondarily}, time,

secret  -0614 hid, {secret},

secret  -2729 against, {secret},

secret  -2927 hid, hidden, inwardly, {secret}, secrets,
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secret  -2928 hid, hidden, hide, hideth, {secret}, secretly,

secret  -2931 {secret},

secret  -5009 chambers, closet, {secret},

secretly  -2928 hid, hidden, hide, hideth, secret, {secretly},

secretly  -2977 asunder, privily, {secretly},

secrets  -2927 hid, hidden, inwardly, secret, {secrets},

sect  -0139 heresies, heresy, {sect},

secundus  -4580 {secundus},

secure  -0275 carefulness, {secure}, without,

security  -2425 able, good, great, large, long, many, much,
{security}, sore, sufficient, worthy,

sedition  -4714 dissension, insurrection, {sedition}, standing,
uproar,

seditions  -1370 divisions, {seditions},

seduce  -0635 erred, {seduce},

seduce  -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err,
going, gone, {seduce}, wandered, way, went,

seducers  -1114 {seducers},

seducing  -4108 deceiver, deceivers, going, {seducing},

see  -0542 {see},

see  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, {see},
seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

see  -1227 clearly, {see},

see  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew,
knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look,
looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, {see}, seeing, seen,
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

see  -1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, looked, looking, saw,
{see},

see  -2234 gladly, {see},

see  -2300 beheld, look, looked, saw, {see}, seen,

see  -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive,
saw, {see}, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

see  -2396 behold, lo, {see},

see  -2400 behold, lo, {see},

see  -2477 {see},

see  -3070 lydia, {see},
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see  -3467 afar, cannot, {see},

see  -3700 appear, appeared, look, {see}, seen, shewed,

see  -3708 heed, perceive, saw, {see}, seeing, seen,

see  -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten,
lightened, lighteth, make, {see},

seed  -4687 received, {seed}, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth,
sown,

seed  -4690 issue, {seed}, seeds,

seed  -4701 {seed},

seed  -4703 {seed},

seeds  -4690 issue, seed, {seeds},

seeing  -0990 {seeing},

seeing  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see,
{seeing}, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

seeing  -1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, {seeing}, then,
therefore, verily, what, why, yet,

seeing  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew,
knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look,
looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, {seeing}, seen,
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

seeing  -1512 if, {seeing}, though,

seeing  -1893 because, else, forasmuch, otherwise, {seeing}, since,

seeing  -1894 after, because, forasmuch, {seeing}, since,

seeing  -1897 {seeing},

seeing  -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking,
perceive, saw, see, {seeing}, seen, seest, seeth,

seeing  -3708 heed, perceive, saw, see, {seeing}, seen,

seeing  -4275 before, foreseeing, {seeing},

seek  -0327 {seek},

seek  -1567 after, carefully, diligently, enquired, {seek}, seeketh,
sought,

seek  -1934 after, desire, desired, enquire, {seek}, seeketh,
sought,

seek  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth,
required, {seek}, seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, went,

seekest  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth,
required, seek, {seekest}, seeketh, seeking, sought, went,

seeketh  -1567 after, carefully, diligently, enquired, seek,
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{seeketh}, sought,

seeketh  -1934 after, desire, desired, enquire, seek, {seeketh},
sought,

seeketh  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth,
required, seek, seekest, {seeketh}, seeking, sought, went,

seeking  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth,
required, seek, seekest, seeketh, {seeking}, sought, went,

seem  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, {seem},
seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

seemed  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem,
{seemed}, seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

seemed  -2107 good, pleasure, {seemed}, will,

seemeth  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem,
seemed, {seemeth}, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

seen  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see,
seeing, {seen}, seest, seeth, sight,

seen  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew,
knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look,
looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, {seen},
sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

seen  -2300 beheld, look, looked, saw, see, {seen},

seen  -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive,
saw, see, seeing, {seen}, seest, seeth,

seen  -2529 clearly, {seen},

seen  -3700 appear, appeared, look, see, {seen}, shewed,

seen  -3708 heed, perceive, saw, see, seeing, {seen},

seen  -3780 nay, {seen},

seen  -4308 before, foresaw, {seen},

seen  -5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, {seen}, shine, shineth,
shining, shone, think,

seest  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see,
seeing, seen, {seest}, seeth, sight,

seest  -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive,
saw, see, seeing, seen, {seest}, seeth,

seeth  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see,
seeing, seen, seest, {seeth}, sight,

seeth  -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive,
saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, {seeth},
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seize  -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let,
letteth, made, possessed, possessing, retained, {seize},
withholdeth,

seleucia  -4581 {seleucia},

self  -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus,
one, ourselves, own, said, same, {self}, selfsame, selves, theirs,
themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon,
therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together,

self  -1683 mine, myself, own, {self},

self  -4572 own, {self}, thine, thyself,

selfsame  -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself,
jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, {selfsame}, selves,
theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof,
thereon, therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together,

selfsame  -1565 other, same, {selfsame}, theirs, this, those, very,

selfsame  -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, {selfsame}, so,
therefore, thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

selfwilled  -0829 {selfwilled},

sell  -1710 buy, make, {sell},

sell  -4453 {sell}, selleth, sold,

seller  -4211 purple, {seller},

selleth  -4453 sell, {selleth}, sold,

selves  -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself,
jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, {selves},
theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof,
thereon, therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together,

selves  -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one,
ourselves, own, {selves}, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled,
your, yourselves,

selves  -5367 lovers, man, {selves},

senate  -1087 {senate},

send  -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go,
let, liberty, loosed, put, release, released, {send}, sent, set,

send  -0649 away, forth, putteth, {send}, sendeth, sent,

send  -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying,
poured, poureth, put, putteth, {send}, strike, threw, thrown,
thrust,

send  -1032 forth, {send},

send  -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove,
expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, {send}, sent,
thrust,

send  -1821 away, forth, hence, {send}, sent, went,
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send  -3343 call, {send}, sent,

send  -3992 {send}, sent, thrust,

sendeth  -0649 away, forth, putteth, send, {sendeth}, sent,

sendeth  -1026 rain, rained, {sendeth},

senses  -0145 {senses},

sensual  -5591 natural, {sensual},

sent  -0375 again, {sent},

sent  -0628 away, {sent}, wash, washed,

sent  -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go,
let, liberty, loosed, put, release, released, send, {sent}, set,

sent  -0649 away, forth, putteth, send, sendeth, {sent},

sent  -0652 apostle, apostles, messenger, messengers, {sent},

sent  -0657 away, bade, farewell, leave, {sent}, took,

sent  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven,
forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let,
omitted, put, remit, remitted, {sent}, suffer, suffered, yielded,

sent  -1524 entered, go, {sent}, went,

sent  -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove,
expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, {sent},
thrust,

sent  -1599 away, forth, {sent},

sent  -1821 away, forth, hence, send, {sent}, went,

sent  -3343 call, send, {sent},

sent  -3992 send, {sent}, thrust,

sent  -4842 {sent},

sent  -4882 {sent},

sentence  -0610 {sentence},

sentence  -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned,
condemning, damned, decreed, determined, judge, judged, judgest,
judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, {sentence}, sue, thought,

separate  -0592 {separate},

separate  -0873 cause, divideth, {separate}, separated, sever,

separate  -5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, depart,
departed, goeth, place, put, receive, {separate},

separated  -0873 cause, divideth, separate, {separated}, sever,

sepulchre  -3418 graves, {sepulchre}, tombs,

sepulchre  -3419 grave, graves, {sepulchre}, sepulchres, tomb,
tombs,
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sepulchre  -5028 {sepulchre}, sepulchres, tombs,

sepulchres  -3419 grave, graves, sepulchre, {sepulchres}, tomb,
tombs,

sepulchres  -5028 sepulchre, {sepulchres}, tombs,

sergius  -4588 {sergius},

serjeants  -4465 {serjeants},

serpent  -3789 {serpent},serpents,

serpents  -2062 creeping, {serpents},

serpents  -3789 serpent, {serpents},

servant  -1249 deacons, minister, ministers, {servant}, servants,

servant  -1401 bond, bondman, {servant}, servants,

servant  -1402 bondage, bring, brought, given, made, {servant},

servant  -2324 {servant},

servant  -3816 child, children, {servant}, servants, son, young,

servants  -1249 deacons, minister, ministers, servant, {servants},

servants  -1401 bond, bondman, servant, {servants},

servants  -3411 hired, hireling, {servants},

servants  -3610 household, {servants},

servants  -3816 child, children, servant, {servants}, son, young,

servants  -5257 minister, ministers, officer, officers, {servants},

serve  -1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered,
ministering, office, {serve}, served, used,

serve  -1398 bondage, do, doing, {serve}, served, service, serving,

serve  -3000 did, {serve}, served, service, serving, worship,
worshippers,

served  -1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered,
ministering, office, serve, {served}, used,

served  -1398 bondage, do, doing, serve, {served}, service, serving,

served  -3000 did, serve, {served}, service, serving, worship,
worshippers,

served  -5256 minister, ministered, {served},

service  -1248 administration, administrations, minister,
ministering, ministration, ministry, relief, {service},

service  -1398 bondage, do, doing, serve, served, {service},
serving,

service  -2999 divine, {service},
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service  -3000 did, serve, served, {service}, serving, worship,
worshippers,

service  -3009 ministry, {service},

serving  -1398 bondage, do, doing, serve, served, service,
{serving},

serving  -3000 did, serve, served, service, {serving}, worship,
worshippers,

set  -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched,
led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, {set},

set  -0345 at, down, guests, leaning, lying, sat, {set}, table,

set  -0377 down, leaned, sat, {set}, sit,

set  -0461 lift, {set},

set  -0584 approved, forth, prove, {set}, shewing,

set  -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let,
liberty, loosed, put, release, released, send, sent, {set},

set  -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look,
looked, looking, {set}, stedfastly,

set  -0968 judgment, seat, {set}, throne,

set  -1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, ordain, ordained,
order, {set},

set  -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver,
delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant,
granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, {set},
shew, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded,

set  -1369 at, {set}, variance,

set  -1416 {set},

set  -1847 at, nought, {set},

set  -1848 at, contemptible, despise, despised, esteemed, least,
nought, {set},

set  -1913 on, {set},

set  -1930 order, {set},

set  -1940 {set},

set  -2007 add, laded, laid, lay, on, put, putting, {set},

set  -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh,
coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, lighting, next, passing,
resorted, {set}, went,

set  -2350 ado, make, making, noise, {set}, trouble, uproar,

set  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted,
establish, established, lay, present, {set}, setteth, stand,
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standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

set  -2521 down, sat, {set}, sit, sittest, sitteth, sitting,

set  -2523 continued, down, sat, {set}, sit, sitteth, sitting,

set  -2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, ordained,
ruler, {set},

set  -2749 appointed, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made,
{set},

set  -3908 alleging, before, commend, commended, commit, forth, put,
{set},

set  -4060 about, bestow, hedged, on, put, {set},

set  -4270 afore, before, evidently, forth, ordained, {set}, wrote,

set  -4295 before, first, forth, {set},

set  -4388 forth, purposed, {set},

set  -4900 {set},

set  -4972 seal, sealed, sealing, {set},

set  -5002 {set},

set  -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed,
conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed,
put, putting, {set},

set  -5394 fire, {set}, setteth,

set  -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded,
savourest, {set}, think, thinkest, understood,

setter  -2604 forth, {setter},

setteth  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, {setteth},
stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

setteth  -5394 fire, set, {setteth},

setting  -3326 after, against, among, between, followed, {setting},
since, when, without,

settle  -2311 foundation, founded, grounded, {settle},

settled  -1476 {settled}, stedfast,

seven  -2033 {seven},

seven  -2034 {seven},times,

seventh  -1442 {seventh},

seventy  -1441 {seventy}, times,

sever  -0873 cause, divideth, separate, separated, {sever},

several  -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only,
other, particular, {several}, some, thing, whether,
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several  -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company,
due, home, own, private, privately, proper, {several}, severally,
your,

severally  -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business,
company, due, home, own, private, privately, proper, several,
{severally}, your,

seweth  -1976 {seweth},

shadow  -0644 {shadow},

shadow  -4639 {shadow},

shadowing  -2683 {shadowing},

shake  -1621 off, {shake}, shook,

shake  -4579 moved, quake, {shake}, shaken,

shaken  -4531 moved, {shaken}, shook,

shaken  -4579 moved, quake, shake, {shaken},

shambles  -3111 {shambles},

shame  -0149 {shame},

shame  -0152 dishonesty, {shame},

shame  -0808 {shame}, unseemly,

shame  -0819 dishonour, reproach, {shame}, vile,

shame  -1788 ashamed, gave, reverence, {shame},

shame  -1791 {shame},

shame  -2617 ashamed, confound, confounded, dishonoureth, {shame},

shame  -3856 example, make, open, publick, put, {shame},

shamefacedness  -0127 reverence, {shamefacedness},

shamefully  -0821 handled, {shamefully},

shamefully  -5195 despitefully, entreated, {shamefully}, spitefully,
use,

shape  -1491 appearance, {shape}, sight,

shapes  -3667 like, likeness, {shapes},

sharp  -3691 {sharp}, swift,

sharper  -5114 {sharper},

sharply  -0664 {sharply}, sharpness,

sharpness  -0664 sharply, {sharpness},

shave  -3587 {shave}, shaven,

shaven  -3587 shave, {shaven},

shearer  -2751 {shearer}, shorn,
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sheath  -2336 {sheath},

shed  -1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, ran, runneth,
{shed}, spilled,

shedding  -0130 blood, {shedding},

sheep  -4262 {sheep},

sheep  -4263 {sheep}, sheepfold,

sheepfold  -4263 sheep, {sheepfold},

sheepskins  -3374 {sheepskins},

sheet  -3607 {sheet},

shepherd  -0750 chief, {shepherd},

shepherd  -4166 pastors, {shepherd},

shew  -0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, {shew}, shewed,
tell, told,

shew  -0322 {shew},

shew  -0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, {shew}, shewed,
tell, told, word,

shew  -1165 made, {shew},

shew  -1166 {shew}, shewed, shewest, sheweth,

shew  -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver,
delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant,
granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set,
{shew}, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded,

shew  -1731 did, forth, {shew}, shewed, shewing,

shew  -1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, healed, mighty,
{shew}, work, worketh, wrought,

shew  -1804 forth, {shew},

shew  -1925 {shew}, shewing,

shew  -2146 fair, make, {shew},

shew  -2151 piety, {shew}, worship,

shew  -2605 declare, declaring, preach, preached, {shew}, spoken,
teach,

shew  -2698 do, laid, {shew},

shew  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest,
saying, sayings, {shew}, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

shew  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine,
intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say,
saying, sayings, {shew}, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things,
tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,
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shew  -3377 {shew}, shewed,told,

shew  -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here,
present, presented, presently, prove, provide, {shew}, shewed,
stand, standing, stood,

shew  -5263 {shew}, shewed, warned,

shew  -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh,
manifest, manifested, manifestly, {shew}, shewed,

shewbread  -0740 bread, loaf, loaves, {shewbread},

shewbread  -4286 purpose, {shewbread},

shewed

shewed

shewed  -0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew,
{shewed}, tell, told,

shewed  -0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew,
{shewed}, tell, told, word,

shewed  -1166 shew, {shewed}, shewest, sheweth,

shewed  -1213 declare, declared, {shewed}, signifieth, signify,
signifying,

shewed  -1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest,
plainly, {shewed}, signify,

shewed  -1731 did, forth, shew, {shewed}, shewing,

shewed  -3377 shew, {shewed}, told,

shewed  -3700 appear, appeared, look, see, seen, {shewed},

shewed  -3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, minister,
{shewed}, shewing, trouble,

shewed  -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here,
present, presented, presently, prove, provide, shew, {shewed},
stand, standing, stood,

shewed  -4293 before, foretold, notice, {shewed},

shewed  -5263 shew, {shewed}, warned,

shewed  -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh,
manifest, manifested, manifestly, shew, {shewed},

shewest

shewest  -1166 shew, shewed, {shewest}, sheweth,

sheweth  -1166 shew, shewed, shewest, {sheweth},

shewing  -0584 approved, forth, prove, set, {shewing},

shewing  -1731 did, forth, shew, shewed, {shewing},
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shewing  -1925 shew, {shewing},

shewing  -3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, minister, shewed,
{shewing}, trouble,

shield  -2375 {shield},

shine  -0826 {shine},

shine  -1584 forth, {shine},

shine  -2989 brought, light, {shine}, shined,

shine  -5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, {shine}, shineth,
shining, shone, think,

shined  -2989 brought, light, shine, {shined},

shined  -4015 about, round, {shined}, shone,

shineth  -5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, {shineth},
shining, shone, think,

shining  -4034 about, round, {shining},

shining  -4744 {shining},

shining  -5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth,
{shining}, shone, think,

ship  -3490 owner, {ship},

ship  -3491 {ship},

ship  -4142 boat, boats, little, {ship}, ships, small,

ship  -4143 {ship}, shipping, ships,

ship  -4493 {ship}, twinkling,

shipmaster  -2942 master, {shipmaster},

shipmen  -3492 sailors, {shipmen},

shipping  -4143 ship, {shipping}, ships,

ships  -4142 boat, boats, little, ship, {ships}, small,

ships  -4143 ship, shipping, {ships},

shipwreck  -3489 made, {shipwreck},

shivers  -4937 brake, broken, bruised, {shivers},

shod  -5265 bind, on, {shod},

shoe  -5266 {shoe}, shoes,

shoes  -5266 shoe, {shoes},

shone  -4015 about, round, shined, {shone},

shone  -5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth,
shining, {shone}, think,

shook  -0660 off, {shook},
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shook  -1621 off, shake, {shook},

shook  -4531 moved, shaken, {shook},

shooteth

shore  -0123 {shore},

shore  -4358 drew, {shore},

shore  -5491 lips, {shore},

shorn  -2751 shearer, {shorn},

short  -3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, season, {short},
small, while,

short  -4958 {short},wound,

short  -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest,
{short}, suffer, wanted, worse,

short  -5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, season, {short}, time,

shortened  -2856 {shortened},

shortly  -2112 anon, forthwith, immediately, {shortly}, soon,
straightway,

shortly  -5030 hastily, {shortly}, soon, suddenly,

shortly  -5031 {shortly}, swift,

shortly  -5032 outrun, quickly, {shortly}, sooner,

shortly  -5034 quickly, {shortly},

should  -1163 meet, must, need, needful, ought, oughtest, {should},

should  -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter,
intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, {should},
tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

should  -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need,
ought, owed, owest, oweth, {should},

shoulders  -5606 {shoulders},

shout  -2019 against, cried, {shout},

shout  -2752 {shout},

shrines  -3485 {shrines}, temple,temples,

shun  -4026 avoid, round, {shun}, stand, stood,

shunned  -5288 back, draw, kept, {shunned}, withdrew,

shut  -2623 {shut},

shut  -2808 {shut}, shutteth,

shut  -4788 concluded, {shut},

shutteth  -2808 shut, {shutteth},
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sick  -0732 {sick}, sickly,

sick  -0770 diseased, impotent, {sick}, weak,

sick  -0772 feeble, impotent, {sick}, weak, weaker, weakness,

sick  -2560 amiss, evil, grievously, miserably, {sick}, sore,

sick  -2577 fainted, {sick}, wearied,

sick  -3885 palsy, {sick},

sick  -4445 fever, {sick},

sickle  -1407 {sickle},

sickly  -0732 sick, {sickly},

sickness  -0769 diseases, infirmities, infirmity, {sickness},
weakness,

sickness  -3554 diseases, {sickness}, sicknesses,

sicknesses  -3554 diseases, sickness, {sicknesses},

side  -1188 right, {side},

side  -1782 hence, on, {side},

side  -3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular,
particularly, parts, portion, respect, {side},

side  -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends,
had, more, nigh, past, save, {side}, sight, than,

side  -4008 beyond, farther, other, over, {side},

side  -4125 {side},

sidon  -4605 {sidon},thought,

sighed  -0389 deeply, {sighed}, upside,

sighed  -4727 grief, groan, grudge, {sighed},

sight  -0308 look, looked, looking, receive, received, {sight},

sight  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed,
lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see,
seeing, seen, seest, seeth, {sight},

sight  -1491 appearance, shape, {sight},

sight  -1715 against, at, before, presence, {sight},

sight  -1726 before, {sight},

sight  -1799 before, face, presence, {sight},

sight  -2714 before, presence, {sight},

sight  -3705 {sight}, vision,

sight  -3706 look, {sight}, vision, visions,
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sight  -3788 eye, eyes, {sight},

sight  -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends,
had, more, nigh, past, save, side, {sight}, than,

sight  -5324 {sight},

sign  -3902 {sign},

sign  -4592 miracle, miracles, {sign}, signs, token, wonder,
wonders,

signification  -0880 dumb, {signification}, without,

signified  -4591 {signified}, signify, signifying, signs,

signifieth  -1213 declare, declared, shewed, {signifieth}, signify,
signifying,

signify  -1213 declare, declared, shewed, signifieth, {signify},
signifying,

signify  -1229 {signify},

signify  -1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest,
plainly, shewed, {signify},

signify  -4591 signified, {signify}, signifying, signs,

signifying  -1213 declare, declared, shewed, signifieth, signify,
{signifying},

signifying  -4591 signified, signify, {signifying}, signs,

signs  -4591 signified, signify, signifying, {signs},

signs  -4592 miracle, miracles, sign, {signs}, token, wonder,
wonders,

silas  -4609 {silas},

silence  -2271 quietness, {silence},

silence  -4601 held, hold, keep, kept, peace, {silence},

silence  -4602 {silence},

silence  -5392 hold, muzzle, peace, put, {silence}, speechless,
still,

silk  -4596 {silk},

silly  -1133 {silly}, women,

siloam  -4611 {siloam},

silvanus  -4610 {silvanus},

silver  -0693 {silver},

silver  -0694 money, {silver},

silver  -0696 {silver},

silversmith  -0695 {silversmith},
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simeon  -4826 {simeon},

similitude  -3665 like, {similitude},

similitude  -3669 {similitude},

simon  -4613 {simon},

simplicity  -0572 bountifulness, liberal, liberality, {simplicity},
singleness,

sin  -0264 faults, offended, {sin}, sinned, sinneth, trespass,

sin  -0265 {sin}, sins,

sin  -0266 offence, {sin}, sins,

sin  -0361 {sin}, without,

sina  -4614 {sina}, sinai,

sinai  -4614 sina, {sinai},

since  -0575 ago, among, at, because, before, escape, forsake, off,
on, {since}, space,

since  -1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, over, reason,
{since}, through,

since  -1893 because, else, forasmuch, otherwise, seeing, {since},

since  -1894 after, because, forasmuch, seeing, {since},

since  -3326 after, against, among, between, followed, setting,
{since}, when, without,

since  -3739 another, because, one, other, others, {since}, this,
what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein,
whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon,
wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

since  -5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, {since}, so,
when, while, wit,

sincere  -0097 {sincere},

sincere  -1506 pure, {sincere},

sincerely  -0055 {sincerely},

sincerity  -0861 immortality, incorruption, {sincerity},

sincerity  -1103 naturally, own, {sincerity}, true,

sincerity  -1505 {sincerity},

sinful  -0268 {sinful}, sinner, sinners,

sing  -0103 {sing}, singing, sung,

sing  -0524 feeling, past, {sing},

sing  -5567 making, melody, psalms, {sing},

singing  -0103 sing, {singing}, sung,
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single  -0573 {single},

singleness  -0572 bountifulness, liberal, liberality, simplicity,
{singleness},

singleness  -0858 {singleness},

sink  -2670 drowned, {sink},

sinned  -0264 faults, offended, sin, {sinned}, sinneth, trespass,

sinned  -4258 already, heretofore, {sinned},

sinner  -0268 sinful, {sinner}, sinners,

sinners  -0268 sinful, sinner, {sinners},

sinneth  -0264 faults, offended, sin, sinned, {sinneth}, trespass,

sins  -0265 sin, {sins},

sins  -0266 offence, sin, {sins},

sins  -3900 fault, offences, {sins}, trespasses,

sion  -4622 {sion},

sir  -2962 god, lord, lords, master, masters, {sir}, sirs,

sirs  -0435 fellows, husband, husbands, man, men, {sirs},

sirs  -2962 god, lord, lords, master, masters, sir, {sirs},

sister  -0079 {sister}, sisters,

sister  -0431 {sister}, son,

sisters  -0079 sister, {sisters},

sit  -0347 down, make, {sit},

sit  -0377 down, leaned, sat, set, {sit},

sit  -2521 down, sat, set, {sit}, sittest, sitteth, sitting,

sit  -2523 continued, down, sat, set, {sit}, sitteth, sitting,

sit  -2621 at, kept, lay, lie, sat, {sit},

sit  -4776 made, {sit}, together,

sittest  -2521 down, sat, set, sit, {sittest}, sitteth, sitting,

sitteth  -2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, {sitteth}, sitting,

sitteth  -2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, {sitteth}, sitting,

sitting  -1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went,

sitting  -2516 sat, {sitting},

sitting  -2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting},

sitting  -2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting},
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six  -1803 {six}, sixteen,

six  -1812 hundred, {six},

sixteen  -1803 six, {sixteen},

sixth  -1623 outside, poured, {sixth},

sixty  -1835 {sixty}, sixtyfold, threescore,

sixtyfold  -1835 sixty, {sixtyfold}, threescore,

skin  -1193 leathern, {skin},

skull  -2898 {skull},

sky  -3772 air, heaven, heavens, {sky},

slack  -1019 {slack}, tarry,

slackness  -1022 {slackness},

slain  -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, {slain}, slay,
slew, taketh, took,

slain  -0599 dead, death, die, died, dying, perished, {slain},

slain  -0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, put,
{slain}, slay, slew,

slain  -4968 beasts, {slain},

slain  -4969 kill, {slain}, slew, wounded,

slanderers  -1228 accusers, devil, false, {slanderers},

slanderously  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest,
blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed,
reported, reviled, {slanderously}, speak, speaking, spoken,

slaughter  -2871 {slaughter},

slaughter  -4967 {slaughter},

slaughter  -5408 murder, murders, noised, {slaughter},

slaves  -4983 bodies, bodily, body, {slaves},

slay  -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, {slay},
slew, taketh, took,

slay  -0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, put,
slain, {slay}, slew,

slay  -2380 kill, killed, sacrifice, sacrificed, {slay},

sleep  -1852 awake, {sleep},

sleep  -1853 awaking, {sleep},

sleep  -2518 asleep, {sleep}, sleepest, sleepeth, sleeping, slept,

sleep  -2837 asleep, dead, fallen, {sleep}, sleepeth, sleeping,
slept,

sleep  -2838 rest, {sleep},
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sleep  -5258 {sleep},

sleepest  -2518 asleep, sleep, {sleepest}, sleepeth, sleeping,
slept,

sleepeth  -2518 asleep, sleep, sleepest, {sleepeth}, sleeping,
slept,

sleepeth  -2837 asleep, dead, fallen, sleep, {sleepeth}, sleeping,
slept,

sleeping  -2518 asleep, sleep, sleepest, sleepeth, {sleeping},
slept,

sleeping  -2837 asleep, dead, fallen, sleep, sleepeth, {sleeping},
slept,

sleight  -2940 {sleight},

slept  -2518 asleep, sleep, sleepest, sleepeth, sleeping, {slept},

slept  -2837 asleep, dead, fallen, sleep, sleepeth, sleeping,
{slept},

slew  -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, slay,
{slew}, taketh, took,

slew  -0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, put,
slain, slay, {slew},

slew  -1315 kill, {slew},

slew  -4969 kill, slain, {slew}, wounded,

slew  -5407 kill, killed, murder, {slew},

slip  -3901 {slip},

slothful  -3636 grievous, {slothful},

slow  -0692 barren, idle, {slow},

slow  -1021 {slow},

slowly  -1020 sailed, {slowly},

slumbered  -3573 {slumbered}, slumbereth,

slumbereth  -3573 slumbered, {slumbereth},

small  -1646 least, {small}, smallest, very,

small  -2485 fishes, little, {small},

small  -3398 least, less, little, {small},

small  -3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, season, short,
{small}, while,

small  -3795 fish, fishes, {small},

small  -4142 boat, boats, little, ship, ships, {small},

small  -4979 cords, ropes, {small},
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smallest  -1646 least, small, {smallest}, very,

smell  -2175 savour, {smell}, sweet, sweetsmelling,

smelling  -3750 {smelling},

smite  -1194 beat, beaten, beateth, beating, {smite}, smitest,

smite  -3960 {smite}, smote, struck,

smite  -4474 palms, {smite}, smote,

smite  -5180 beat, beating, {smite}, smitten, smote, wound,

smitest  -1194 beat, beaten, beateth, beating, smite, {smitest},

smitten  -4141 {smitten},

smitten  -5180 beat, beating, smite, {smitten}, smote, wound,

smoke  -2586 {smoke},

smoking  -5187 highminded, pride, proud, {smoking},

smote  -0851 away, cut, off, {smote}, take,

smote  -3817 {smote},striketh,

smote  -3960 smite, {smote}, struck,

smote  -4474 palms, smite, {smote},

smote  -4475 hands, palm, palms, {smote}, struck,

smote  -5180 beat, beating, smite, smitten, {smote}, wound,

smyrna  -4667 {smyrna},

smyrna  -4668 {smyrna},

snare  -1029 {snare},

snare  -3803 {snare},

snow  -5510 {snow},

so  -0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, {so}, then, therefore, what,
wherefore,

so  -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless,
now, or, other, partly, {so}, some, then, truly, wherefore, yea,
yet,

so  -1437 if, {so}, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever,
whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever,

so  -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning,
creep, end, insomuch, into, on, {so}, throughout, till, took,
toward, until,

so  -2443 albeit, because, intent, must, {so},

so  -2504 also, down, even, like, {so},

so  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise,
moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, {so}, then, therefore, thus,
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verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

so  -3303 even, indeed, one, partly, {so}, then, truly, verily,

so  -3365 {so},

so  -3366 much, neither, nor, once, {so},

so  -3383 much, neither, nor, or, {so},

so  -3483 even, {so}, surely, truth, yea, yes,

so  -3634 manner, {so}, such, what, which,

so  -3761 even, more, much, neither, no, nor, same, {so}, then,

so  -3767 now, {so}, then, therefore, verily, wherefore,

so  -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, {so}, this,
thus, what, wise,

so  -4819 befell, happen, happened, {so},

so  -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, {so}, such, these,
things, this, those, thus,

so  -5037 also, both, even, {so}, then, whether,

so  -5082 great, mighty, {so},

so  -5118 great, large, long, many, much, {so},

so  -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, {so}, therefore,
thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

so  -5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, since, {so},
when, while, wit,

so  -5620 insomuch, {so}, therefore, wherefore,

sober  -3524 {sober}, vigilant,

sober  -3525 {sober}, watch,

sober  -4993 mind, minded, right, {sober},

sober  -4994 {sober},

sober  -4998 discreet, {sober}, temperate,

sober  -5525 {sober},

soberly  -4996 {soberly},

soberness  -4997 {soberness}, sobriety,

sobriety  -4997 soberness, {sobriety},

sodom  -4670 {sodom},

soever  -0302 {soever}, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever,
which, whithersoever, whomsoever, whoso, whosoever,

soever  -1437 if, so, {soever}, though, whatsoever, when,
wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever,
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soft  -3120 effeminate, {soft},

softly  -5285 acceptable, blew, {softly},

sojourn  -3941 foreigners, {sojourn}, stranger, strangers,

sojourned  -3939 {sojourned}, whom,

sojourning  -3940 dwelt, {sojourning}, strangers,

sold  -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment,
perform, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, {sold}, yielded,
yieldeth,

sold  -4097 {sold},

sold  -4453 sell, selleth, {sold},

soldier  -4757 {soldier}, soldiers,

soldier  -4758 chosen, {soldier},

soldiers  -4753 armies, army, {soldiers},

soldiers  -4757 soldier, {soldiers},

solitary  -2048 desert, desolate, {solitary}, wilderness,

solomon  -4672 {solomon}, turn,turned,

some  -0243 another, more, one, other, others, otherwise, {some},

some  -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover,
nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, {some}, then, truly,
wherefore, yea, yet,

some  -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only,
other, particular, several, {some}, thing, whether,

some  -3381 any, haply, lest, perhaps, {some},

some  -3588 another, any, much, others, {some}, such, then, these,
thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while,
who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

some  -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once,
{some}, sometime, sometimes, time, times, when,

some  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing,
one, ought, partly, {some}, somebody, something, somewhat, what,
whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

somebody  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none,
nothing, one, ought, partly, some, {somebody}, something, somewhat,
what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

something  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none,
nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, {something}, somewhat,
what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

sometime  -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once,
some, {sometime}, sometimes, time, times, when,

sometimes  -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once,
some, sometime, {sometimes}, time, times, when,
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somewhat  -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none,
nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, {somewhat},
what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

son  -0431 sister, {son},

son  -3816 child, children, servant, servants, {son}, young,

son  -5043 child, children, daughters, {son}, sons,

son  -5207 child, children, foal, {son}, sons,

song  -5603 {song}, songs,

songs  -5603 song, {songs},

sons  -5043 child, children, daughters, son, {sons},

sons  -5206 adoption, children, {sons},

sons  -5207 child, children, foal, son, {sons},

soon

soon  -2112 anon, forthwith, immediately, shortly, {soon},
straightway,

soon  -3711 angry, {soon},

soon  -3752 long, {soon}, till, when, whensoever, while,

soon  -3753 after, {soon}, when, while,

soon  -3916 forthwith, immediately, presently, {soon}, straightway,
wintered,

soon  -5030 hastily, shortly, {soon}, suddenly,

sooner  -5032 outrun, quickly, shortly, {sooner},

soothsaying  -3132 {soothsaying},

sop  -5596 {sop},

sopater  -4986 {sopater},

sorcerer  -3097 {sorcerer}, wise,

sorcerers  -5332 lack, {sorcerers},

sorcerers  -5333 {sorcerers},

sorceries  -3095 {sorceries},

sorceries  -5331 {sorceries}, witchcraft,

sorcery  -3096 {sorcery}, used,

sore  -0023 displeased, indignation, moved, much, {sore},

sore  -1568 affrighted, amazed, greatly, {sore},

sore  -1630 afraid, exceedingly, {sore},

sore  -1668 {sore},sores,
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sore  -2425 able, good, great, large, long, many, much, security,
{sore}, sufficient, worthy,

sore  -2560 amiss, evil, grievously, miserably, sick, {sore},

sore  -3029 chiefest, exceeding, great, greatly, {sore}, very,

sore  -4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long,
many, much, oft, {sore}, straitly,

sore  -4970 exceeding, exceedingly, greatly, {sore}, very,

sorer  -5501 {sorer}, worse,

sores  -1668 sore, {sores},

sorrow  -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make,
{sorrow}, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry,

sorrow  -3077 grief, grievous, grudgingly, heaviness, {sorrow},

sorrow  -3997 mourning, {sorrow},

sorrowed  -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made,
make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry,

sorrowful  -0253 less, {sorrowful},

sorrowful  -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made,
make, sorrow, sorrowed, {sorrowful}, sorry,

sorrowful  -4036 exceeding, {sorrowful}, sorry,

sorrowing  -3600 {sorrowing},

sorrows  -3601 {sorrows},

sorrows  -5604 pains, {sorrows}, travail,

sorry  -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make,
sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, {sorry},

sorry  -4036 exceeding, sorrowful, {sorry},

sort  -0516 after, becometh, {sort}, worthy,

sort  -3697 manner, {sort}, what,

sosthenes  -4988 {sosthenes},

sought  -1567 after, carefully, diligently, enquired, seek, seeketh,
{sought},

sought  -1934 after, desire, desired, enquire, seek, seeketh,
{sought},

sought  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth,
required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, {sought}, went,

soul  -5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds,
{soul}, souls,

souls  -5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds, soul,
{souls},
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sound  -2279 {sound},

sound  -4537 {sound}, sounded, trumpet,

sound  -4995 mind, {sound},

sound  -5198 health, {sound}, wholesome,

sound  -5199 {sound},whole,

sound  -5456 abroad, noise, {sound}, voice, voices,

sounded  -1001 {sounded},

sounded  -1837 {sounded},

sounded  -4537 sound, {sounded}, trumpet,

sounding  -2278 {sounding},

soundness  -3647 perfect, {soundness},

sounds  -5353 {sounds},

south  -3047 {south}, west,

south  -3314 noon, {south},

south  -3558 {south}, which,

sow  -4687 received, seed, {sow}, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth,
sown,

sow  -5300 {sow},

sowed  -4687 received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth,
sown,

sower  -4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, {sower}, sowest, soweth,
sown,

sowest  -4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, {sowest}, soweth,
sown,

soweth  -4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, {soweth},
sown,

sown  -4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth,
{sown},

space  -0575 ago, among, at, because, before, escape, forsake, off,
on, since, {space},

space  -1024 few, little, {space},

space  -1292 {space},

space  -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because,
before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on, over, {space},
through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

space  -4158 foot, garment, {space},

space  -5550 long, old, season, seasons, {space}, time, times,
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while,

spake  -0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers,
{spake}, speaketh, spoken,

spake  -0626 answer, answered, defence, excuse, excusing, made,
{spake},

spake  -0980 live, {spake},

spake  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
said, saith, say, saying, {spake}, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell,
told, word,

spake  -2046 called, said, saidst, say, {spake}, speak, spoken,
tell, told,

spake  -2551 curseth, evil, {spake}, speak,

spake  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, {spake},
speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest,
talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

spake  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest,
saying, sayings, shew, {spake}, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

spake  -4277 before, forewarned, {spake}, told,

spake  -4377 calling, {spake},

spake  -5537 admonished, called, god, {spake}, warned,

spare  -5339 forbear, {spare}, spared, sparing,

spared  -5339 forbear, spare, {spared}, sparing,

sparing  -5339 forbear, spare, spared, {sparing},

sparingly  -5340 {sparingly},

sparrows  -4765 {sparrows},

spat  -4429 {spat}, spit,

speak  -0669 forth, said, {speak}, utterance,

speak  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest,
blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed,
reported, reviled, slanderously, {speak}, speaking, spoken,

speak  -1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth,
knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, perceived, {speak}, sure,
understand, understandest, understood,

speak  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
said, saith, say, saying, spake, {speak}, speaketh, spoken, tell,
told, word,

speak  -2046 called, said, saidst, say, spake, {speak}, spoken,
tell, told,

speak  -2551 curseth, evil, spake, {speak},

speak  -2635 evil, {speak}, speaketh,
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speak  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake,
{speak}, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked,
talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speak  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest,
saying, sayings, shew, spake, {speak}, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

speak  -4354 {speak}, speaking,

speak  -5350 {speak}, speaking,

speaker  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do,
doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason,
reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, {speaker}, speech, talk,
thing, things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

speakest  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say,
spake, speak, {speakest}, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked,
talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speakest  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called,
callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say,
sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, {speakest}, speaketh,
speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

speaketh  -0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting,
gainsayers, spake, {speaketh}, spoken,

speaketh  -1256 disputed, disputing, preached, preaching, reasoned,
{speaketh},

speaketh  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
said, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, {speaketh}, spoken, tell,
told, word,

speaketh  -2635 evil, speak, {speaketh},

speaketh  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say,
spake, speak, speakest, {speaketh}, speaking, spoken, talk, talked,
talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speaketh  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called,
callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say,
sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, {speaketh},
speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

speaking  -0226 {speaking}, tell, truth,

speaking  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest,
blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed,
reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, {speaking}, spoken,

speaking  -0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, railing, railings,
{speaking},

speaking  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say,
spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, {speaking}, spoken, talk, talked,
talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speaking  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called,
callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say,
sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh,
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{speaking}, spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

speaking  -4180 much, {speaking},

speaking  -4354 speak, {speaking},

speaking  -5350 speak, {speaking},

speaking  -5573 lies, prophets, {speaking},

speakings  -2636 backbitings, evil, {speakings},

spear  -3057 {spear},

spearmen  -1187 {spearmen},

special  -5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, obtained, refresh,
{special},

specially  -3122 all, chiefly, especially, more, most, {specially},

spectacle  -2302 {spectacle}, theatre,

speech  -2981 saying, {speech},

speech  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do,
doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason,
reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, {speech}, talk,
thing, things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

speech  -3072 {speech},

speech  -3424 impediment, {speech},

speechless  -1769 {speechless},

speechless  -5392 hold, muzzle, peace, put, silence, {speechless},
still,

speed  -5033 all, {speed},

speed  -5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying,
rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, {speed},

spend  -1159 at, charges, consume, {spend}, spent,

spend  -5551 {spend}, time,

spent

spent  -1159 at, charges, consume, spend, {spent},

spent  -1230 after, past, {spent},

spent  -1550 {spent},

spent  -2119 convenient, leisure, {spent}, time,

spices  -0759 {spices},

spies  -2685 {spies},

spikenard  -4101 {spikenard},

spilled  -1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, ran, runneth,
shed, {spilled},
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spin  -3514 {spin},

spirit  -4151 ghost, life, {spirit}, spirits, spiritual, wind,

spirit  -5326 {spirit},

spirits  -4151 ghost, life, spirit, {spirits}, spiritual, wind,

spiritual  -4151 ghost, life, spirit, spirits, {spiritual}, wind,

spiritual  -4152 {spiritual},

spiritually  -4153 {spiritually},

spit  -1716 on, {spit},

spit  -4429 spat, {spit},

spitefully  -5195 despitefully, entreated, shamefully, {spitefully},
use,

spittle  -4427 {spittle},

spoil  -1283 {spoil},

spoil  -4812 {spoil},

spoiled  -0554 off, put, {spoiled},

spoiling  -0724 extortion, {spoiling},

spoils  -0205 {spoils},

spoken  -0369 gainsaying, {spoken}, without,

spoken  -0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers,
spake, speaketh, {spoken},

spoken  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest,
blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed,
reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, {spoken},

spoken  -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant,
said, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, {spoken}, tell,
told, word,

spoken  -2046 called, said, saidst, say, spake, speak, {spoken},
tell, told,

spoken  -2605 declare, declaring, preach, preached, shew, {spoken},
teach,

spoken  -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake,
speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, {spoken}, talk, talked,
talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

spoken  -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest,
calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest,
saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
{spoken}, tell, telleth, told, uttered,

spoken  -4280 before, foretold, said, {spoken}, told,

spoken  -4369 add, added, given, laid, more, proceeded, {spoken},
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spoken  -4483 commanded, made, said, {spoken},

sporting  -1792 {sporting},

spot  -0299 blame, blemish, fault, faultless, {spot}, unblameable,
without,

spot  -0784 {spot}, unspotted, without,

spot  -4696 {spot}, spots,

spots  -4694 {spots},

spots  -4696 spot, {spots},

spotted  -4695 cave, defileth, {spotted},

sprang  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came,
climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone,
grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, {sprang}, sprung, went,

sprang  -0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, rising, {sprang}, sprung,

sprang  -1080 begat, begotten, born, conceived, delivered, gender,
gendereth, made, {sprang},

sprang  -1530 ran, {sprang},

sprang  -1816 {sprang}, sprung,

spread  -1268 {spread},

spread  -1310 abroad, blaze, commonly, fame, reported, {spread},

spread  -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming,
depart, departed, departing, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed,
proceeded, proceedeth, {spread}, went,

spread  -4766 bed, furnished, make, {spread}, strawed,

spread  -5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, outward, outwardly,
{spread},

spring  -0985 brought, budded, forth, {spring}, sprung,

springing  -0242 leaped, leaping, {springing},

springing  -5453 {springing},

sprinkled  -4472 {sprinkled}, sprinkling,

sprinkling  -4378 {sprinkling},

sprinkling  -4472 sprinkled, {sprinkling},

sprinkling  -4473 {sprinkling},

sprung  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came,
climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone,
grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, {sprung}, went,

sprung  -0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, rising, sprang, {sprung},

sprung  -0985 brought, budded, forth, spring, {sprung},
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sprung  -1816 sprang, {sprung},

spue  -1692 {spue},

spunge  -4699 {spunge},

spy  -2684 {spy},

stablish  -4741 establish, established, {stablish}, strengthen,

stablished  -0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, established,
{stablished}, stablisheth,

stablisheth  -0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, established,
stablished, {stablisheth},

staff  -4464 rod, sceptre, {staff}, staves,

staggered  -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern,
discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put,
{staggered}, wavereth, wavering,

stairs  -0304 {stairs},

stand  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised,
rise, risen, rising, rose, {stand}, stood,

stand  -0639 doubt, doubted, doubting, perplexed, {stand},

stand  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift,
lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose,
{stand}, took,

stand  -1510 am, been, belong, belongeth, fear, had, make, {stand},
used,

stand  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth,
{stand}, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

stand  -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here,
present, presented, presently, prove, provide, shew, shewed,
{stand}, standing, stood,

stand  -4026 avoid, round, shun, {stand}, stood,

stand  -4739 {stand},

standest  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth,
stand, {standest}, standeth, standing, still, stood,

standeth  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth,
stand, standest, {standeth}, standing, still, stood,

standing  -2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant,
present, {standing}, stood,

standing  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth,
stand, standest, standeth, {standing}, still, stood,

standing  -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give,
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here, present, presented, presently, prove, provide, shew, shewed,
stand, {standing}, stood,

standing  -4714 dissension, insurrection, sedition, {standing},
uproar,

standing  -4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, commendeth,
commending, consist, make, {standing},

star  -0792 {star}, stars,

star  -0798 {star},stars,

star  -5459 day, {star},

stars  -0792 star, {stars},

stars  -0798 star, {stars},

state  -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone,
among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into,
matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, {state}, through,
throughout, touching, toward, yet,

state  -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company,
concern, concerning, estate, how, manner, on, over, pertaining,
{state}, touching,

stature  -2245 great, how, {stature}, what,

staves  -3586 {staves}, stocks, tree, wood,

staves  -4464 rod, sceptre, staff, {staves},

stayed  -1907 forth, gave, heed, holding, {stayed},

stead  -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over,
{stead}, than, toward, very,

steal  -2813 {steal}, stole,

stedfast  -0949 firm, force, {stedfast}, sure,

stedfast  -1476 settled, {stedfast},

stedfast  -4731 {stedfast}, strong, sure,

stedfastly  -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening,
look, looked, looking, set, {stedfastly},

stedfastly  -4342 continually, continue, continued, continuing,
give, on, {stedfastly}, wait, waited,

stedfastness  -4733 {stedfastness},

stedfastness  -4740 {stedfastness},

steep  -2911 {steep},

stephanas  -4734 {stephanas},

stephen  -4736 {stephen},

stepped  -1684 come, entered, entering, get, {stepped}, went,

steppeth  -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended,
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descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, going, {steppeth}, went,

steps  -2487 {steps},

stern  -4403 hinder, part, {stern},

steward  -2012 {steward}, tutors,

steward  -3622 dispensation, {steward},

stewards  -3623 governors, {stewards},

sticks  -5434 {sticks},

stiffnecked  -4644 {stiffnecked},

still  -2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more,
moreover, {still}, thenceforth, yet,

still  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth,
stand, standest, standeth, standing, {still}, stood,

still  -4357 abide, been, continue, continueth, {still}, tarried,

still  -5392 hold, muzzle, peace, put, silence, speechless, {still},

sting  -2759 pricks, {sting}, stings,

stings  -2759 pricks, sting, {stings},

stinketh  -3605 {stinketh},

stir  -0329 {stir},

stir  -1326 arose, awake, raised, {stir},

stir  -5017 {stir},

stirred  -0531 {stirred}, unchangeable,

stirred  -1892 raised, {stirred},

stirred  -3947 provoked, {stirred},

stirred  -3951 {stirred},

stirred  -4787 {stirred},

stirred  -4797 affliction, confounded, confused, {stirred}, uproar,

stock  -1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation,
kind, kindred, kinds, nation, offspring, {stock},

stocks  -3586 staves, {stocks}, tree, wood,

stoicks  -4770 {stoicks},

stole  -2813 steal, {stole},

stomach  -4751 {stomach},

stone  -3034 {stone}, stoned,

stone  -3035 {stone},
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stone  -3036 cast, {stone}, stoned, stones, stonest,

stone  -3037 {stone}, stones,

stone  -4074 peter, {stone},

stone  -5586 {stone}, voice,

stoned  -3034 stone, {stoned},

stoned  -3036 cast, stone, {stoned}, stones, stonest,

stones  -3036 cast, stone, stoned, {stones}, stonest,

stones  -3037 stone, {stones},

stonest  -3036 cast, stone, stoned, stones, {stonest},

stony  -4075 {stony},

stood  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised,
rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, {stood},

stood  -2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant,
present, standing, {stood},

stood  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue,
covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth,
stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, {stood},

stood  -2936 created, creator, make, {stood},

stood  -2944 about, came, compassed, round, {stood},

stood  -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here,
present, presented, presently, prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand,
standing, {stood},

stood  -4026 avoid, round, shun, stand, {stood},

stood  -4836 resorted, {stood},

stoop  -2955 {stoop}, stooped,

stooped  -2955 stoop, {stooped},

stooped  -3879 down, look, looketh, {stooped}, stooping,

stooping  -3879 down, look, looketh, stooped, {stooping},

stop  -5420 {stop}, stopped,

stopped  -1993 mouths, {stopped},

stopped  -4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken,

stopped  -5420 stop, {stopped},

store  -0597 laying, {store},

store  -2343 beast, heaped, kept, lay, {store}, treasure,
treasurest,

storm  -2978 {storm}, tempest,
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straight  -2113 came, course, {straight},

straight  -2116 governor, make, {straight},

straight  -2117 anon, forthwith, immediately, right, {straight},
straightway,

straight  -3717 {straight}, upright,

straightway  -1824 aside, immediately, presently, {straightway},
turned,

straightway  -2112 anon, forthwith, immediately, shortly, soon,
{straightway},

straightway  -2117 anon, forthwith, immediately, right, straight,
{straightway},

straightway  -3916 forthwith, immediately, presently, soon,
{straightway}, wintered,

strain  -1368 at, {strain},

strait  -4728 {strait},

strait  -4912 constraineth, pressed, stopped, {strait}, taken,

straitened  -4730 anguish, distresses, {straitened},

straitest  -0196 {straitest},

straitly  -0547 {straitly}, threatening, threatenings,

straitly  -4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly,
long, many, much, oft, sore, {straitly},

strake  -5465 down, let, {strake},

strange  -0245 aliens, another, man, other, others, {strange},
stranger, strangers,

strange  -1854 away, forth, outward, {strange}, without,

strange  -2087 another, else, next, one, other, others, {strange},

strange  -3579 entertained, lodge, lodged, lodgeth, {strange},

strange  -3581 {strange}, stranger, strangers,

stranger  -0245 aliens, another, man, other, others, strange,
{stranger}, strangers,

stranger  -3581 strange, {stranger}, strangers,

stranger  -3941 foreigners, sojourn, {stranger}, strangers,

strangers  -0245 aliens, another, man, other, others, strange,
stranger, {strangers},

strangers  -1927 {strangers}, there,

strangers  -3580 lodged, {strangers},

strangers  -3581 strange, stranger, {strangers},
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strangers  -3927 pilgrims, {strangers},

strangers  -3940 dwelt, sojourning, {strangers},

strangers  -3941 foreigners, sojourn, stranger, {strangers},

strangers  -5381 entertain, {strangers},

strangled  -4156 {strangled},

strawed  -1287 abroad, dispersed, scattered, {strawed},

strawed  -4766 bed, furnished, make, spread, {strawed},

street  -4113 {street}, streets,

street  -4505 {street}, streets,

streets  -0058 market, marketplace, marketplaces, markets,
{streets},

streets  -4113 street, {streets},

streets  -4505 street, {streets},

strength  -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily,
mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, {strength}, violence,
virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

strength  -1743 enabled, increased, made, {strength}, strengthened,
strengtheneth, strong,

strength  -1849 authorities, authority, liberty, power, powers,
right, {strength},

strength  -2479 ability, might, mightily, mighty, power, {strength},

strength  -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good,
might, prevailed, righteous, {strength}, whole, work,

strength  -4732 established, made, received, {strength}, strong,

strengthen  -4599 {strengthen},

strengthen  -4741 establish, established, stablish, {strengthen},

strengthened  -1412 {strengthened},

strengthened  -1743 enabled, increased, made, strength,
{strengthened}, strengtheneth, strong,

strengthened  -1765 {strengthened},

strengthened  -2901 {strengthened}, strong,

strengtheneth  -1743 enabled, increased, made, strength,
strengthened, {strengtheneth}, strong,

strengthening  -1991 confirmed, confirming, {strengthening},

stretch  -1614 cast, forth, put, {stretch}, stretched, stretching,

stretch  -5239 beyond, {stretch},

stretched  -1614 cast, forth, put, stretch, {stretched}, stretching,
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stretched  -1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, on, putteth, {stretched},
thereon, thought,

stretching  -1614 cast, forth, put, stretch, stretched,
{stretching},

strife  -0485 contradiction, gainsaying, {strife},

strife  -2052 contention, contentious, {strife}, strifes,

strife  -2054 contentions, debate, debates, {strife}, variance,

strifes  -2052 contention, contentious, strife, {strifes},

strifes  -3055 {strifes}, words,

strifes  -3163 about, fightings, {strifes}, strivings,

strike  -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying,
poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, {strike}, threw, thrown,
thrust,

striker  -4131 {striker},

striketh  -3817 smote, {striketh},

string  -1199 bands, bonds, chains, {string},

stripes  -3468 {stripes},

stripes  -4127 plague, plagues, {stripes}, wound,

stripped  -1562 off, {stripped}, took, unclothed,

strive  -0118 {strive},

strive  -2051 {strive},

strive  -3054 {strive}, words,

strive  -3164 fight, scourge, {strive}, strove,

striveth  -0075 fight, fought, labouring, {striveth}, striving,

striving  -0075 fight, fought, labouring, striveth, {striving},

striving  -0464 {striving},

striving  -4866 laboured, {striving}, together,

strivings  -3163 about, fightings, strifes, {strivings},

strong  -1415 able, could, mighty, possible, {strong},

strong  -1743 enabled, increased, made, strength, strengthened,
strengtheneth, {strong},

strong  -1753 effectual, operation, {strong}, working,

strong  -2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, powerful, {strong},
stronger, valiant,

strong  -2901 strengthened, {strong},

strong  -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, large, loud,
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mighty, {strong}, years,

strong  -3794 holds, {strong},

strong  -4731 stedfast, {strong}, sure,

strong  -4732 established, made, received, strength, {strong},

stronger  -2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, powerful, strong,
{stronger}, valiant,

strove  -1264 {strove},

strove  -3164 fight, scourge, strive, {strove},

struck  -3960 smite, smote, {struck},

struck  -4475 hands, palm, palms, smote, {struck},

stubble  -2562 {stubble},

stuck  -2043 {stuck},

study  -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured,
endeavouring, forward, labour, {study},

study  -5389 labour, {study},

stumble  -4350 beat, dash, {stumble}, stumbleth,

stumbleth  -4350 beat, dash, stumble, {stumbleth},

stumbling  -4348 {stumbling}, stumblingblock,

stumbling  -4625 occasion, offence, offences, offend, {stumbling},
stumblingblock,

stumblingblock  -4348 stumbling, {stumblingblock},

stumblingblock  -4625 occasion, offence, offences, offend,
stumbling, {stumblingblock},

subdue  -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, {subdue}, subdued,
subject, subjection, submit, submitting, under,

subdued  -2610 {subdued},

subdued  -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, {subdued},
subject, subjection, submit, submitting, under,

subject  -1379 ordinances, {subject},

subject  -1777 danger, guilty, {subject},

subject  -3663 like, passions, {subject},

subject  -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued,
{subject}, subjection, submit, submitting, under,

subjection  -1396 bring, {subjection},

subjection  -5292 {subjection},

subjection  -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued,
subject, {subjection}, submit, submitting, under,
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submit  -5226 {submit},

submit  -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued,
subject, subjection, {submit}, submitting, under,

submitting  -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued,
subject, subjection, submit, {submitting}, under,

suborned  -5260 {suborned},

substance  -5223 goods, {substance},

substance  -5287 confidence, confident, person, {substance},

subtilly  -2686 dealt, {subtilly},

subtilty  -1388 craft, deceit, guile, {subtilty},

subtilty  -3834 craftiness, {subtilty},

subvert  -0396 nourished, {subvert},

subverted  -1612 {subverted},

subverting  -0384 minstrels, {subverting},

subverting  -2692 overthrow, {subverting},

succour  -0997 help, helped, {succour}, succoured,

succoured  -0997 help, helped, succour, {succoured},

such  -1170 {such},

such  -3588 another, any, much, others, some, {such}, then, these,
thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while,
who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

such  -3592 manner, {such}, these, this, thus,

such  -3634 manner, so, {such}, what, which,

such  -3748 same, {such}, what, whereas, which, who, whosoever,

such  -3778 fashion, hereof, same, {such}, these, this, which, who,

such  -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, {such}, these,
things, this, those, thus,

such  -5107 {such},

such  -5108 like, {such},

such  -5125 {such}, therein, therewith, these, those,

such  -5128 {such}, these, this,

such  -5130 {such}, these, this, those,

suck  -2337 {suck},

sucklings  -3337 change, changed, {sucklings},

sudden  -0160 {sudden},

suddenly  -0869 {suddenly},
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suddenly  -1810 {suddenly},

suddenly  -1819 {suddenly},

suddenly  -5030 hastily, shortly, soon, {suddenly},

sue  -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning,
damned, decreed, determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth,
judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, {sue}, thought,

suffer  -0430 bear, endure, forbearing, {suffer},

suffer  -0818 despised, dishonour, dishonourest, {suffer},

suffer  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven,
forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let,
omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, {suffer}, suffered, yielded,

suffer  -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver,
delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant,
granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set,
shew, {suffer}, taking, utter, yield, yielded,

suffer  -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest,
persecuting, persecution, press, {suffer},

suffer  -1439 alone, committed, left, let, {suffer}, suffered,
sufferest, suffereth,

suffer  -2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, permit, permitted,
{suffer}, suffered,

suffer  -2210 damage, lose, loss, receive, {suffer}, suffered,

suffer  -2553 afflicted, afflictions, endure, hardness, {suffer},
trouble,

suffer  -2558 adversity, {suffer}, tormented,

suffer  -3805 {suffer},

suffer  -3958 felt, passion, {suffer}, suffered, suffering, vexed,

suffer  -4722 beareth, forbear, {suffer},

suffer  -4778 {suffer},

suffer  -4841 {suffer},

suffer  -5278 abode, endure, endured, endureth, patiently, {suffer},

suffer  -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest,
short, {suffer}, wanted, worse,

suffered  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive,
forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving,
left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, {suffered},
yielded,

suffered  -1439 alone, committed, left, let, suffer, {suffered},
sufferest, suffereth,

suffered  -2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, permit, permitted,
suffer, {suffered},
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suffered  -2210 damage, lose, loss, receive, suffer, {suffered},

suffered  -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding,
hinder, kept, let, {suffered}, withstand,

suffered  -3958 felt, passion, suffer, {suffered}, suffering, vexed,

suffered  -4310 before, {suffered},

suffered  -5159 manners, {suffered},

sufferest  -1439 alone, committed, left, let, suffer, suffered,
{sufferest}, suffereth,

suffereth  -0971 {suffereth}, violence,

suffereth  -1439 alone, committed, left, let, suffer, suffered,
sufferest, {suffereth},

suffereth  -3114 endured, long, patience, patient, patiently,
{suffereth},

suffering  -2552 affliction, {suffering},

suffering  -3804 affections, afflictions, {suffering}, sufferings,

suffering  -3958 felt, passion, suffer, suffered, {suffering},
vexed,

suffering  -4330 {suffering},

suffering  -5254 {suffering},

sufferings  -3804 affections, afflictions, suffering, {sufferings},

suffice  -0713 enough, {suffice}, sufficient,

sufficeth  -0714 content, enough, {sufficeth}, sufficient,

sufficiency  -0841 contentment, {sufficiency}, who,

sufficiency  -2426 meet, {sufficiency},

sufficient  -0713 enough, suffice, {sufficient},

sufficient  -0714 content, enough, sufficeth, {sufficient},

sufficient  -2425 able, good, great, large, long, many, much,
security, sore, {sufficient}, worthy,

sum  -2774 {sum},

sum  -5092 honour, honoured, precious, price, prices, {sum},

summer  -2330 {summer},

sun  -2246 {sun},

sundry  -4181 {sundry},

sung  -0103 sing, singing, {sung},

sung  -5214 hymn, praise, sang, {sung},

sunk  -2702 against, fallen, gave, {sunk},
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sup  -1172 {sup}, supped,

superfluity  -4050 abundance, abundantly, {superfluity},

superfluous  -4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly,
highly, measure, more, {superfluous}, vehemently,

superscription  -1923 {superscription},

superstition  -1175 {superstition},

superstitious  -1174 {superstitious}, too,

supped  -1172 sup, {supped},

supper  -1173 feasts, {supper},

supplication  -1162 effectual, prayer, prayers, request,
{supplication}, supplications,

supplications  -1162 effectual, prayer, prayers, request,
supplication, {supplications},

supplications  -2428 {supplications},

supplied  -0378 fill, fulfil, fulfilled, occupieth, {supplied},
supply,

supplied  -4322 {supplied}, supplieth,

supplieth  -2024 {supplieth}, supply,

supplieth  -4322 supplied, {supplieth},

supply  -0378 fill, fulfil, fulfilled, occupieth, supplied,
{supply},

supply  -2024 supplieth, {supply},

supply  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled,
filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, {supply},

support  -0472 fast, hold, holding, {support},

support  -0482 partakers, {support},

suppose  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem,
seemed, seemeth, {suppose}, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

suppose  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude,
count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid,
numbered, reasoned, reckoned, {suppose}, think, thinkest, thinketh,
thought,

suppose  -3543 {suppose}, supposed, supposing, think, thought, wont,

suppose  -3633 {suppose}, supposing, think,

suppose  -5274 received, {suppose},

supposed  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem,
seemed, seemeth, suppose, {supposed}, supposing, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,
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supposed  -2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming,
governor, judged, rule, {supposed}, think, thought,

supposed  -3543 suppose, {supposed}, supposing, think, thought,
wont,

supposed  -5282 deemed, {supposed}, think,

supposing  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem,
seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, {supposing}, think, thinkest,
thinketh, thought,

supposing  -3543 suppose, supposed, {supposing}, think, thought,
wont,

supposing  -3633 suppose, {supposing}, think,

supreme  -5242 better, excellency, passeth, {supreme},

sure  -0804 certain, certainty, {sure},

sure  -0805 fast, made, make, {sure},

sure  -0949 firm, force, stedfast, {sure},

sure  -1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth,
knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, perceived, speak, {sure},
understand, understandest, understood,

sure  -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew,
knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look,
looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen,
{sure}, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

sure  -4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, believing,
faithful, faithfully, {sure}, true,

sure  -4731 stedfast, strong, {sure},

surely  -0230 indeed, {surely}, surety, truly, truth, verily, very,

surely  -2229 {surely},

surely  -3483 even, so, {surely}, truth, yea, yes,

surety  -0230 indeed, surely, {surety}, truly, truth, verily, very,

surety  -1450 {surety},

surmisings  -5283 {surmisings},

surname  -1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, calling, on,
{surname}, surnamed,

surname  -2564 bid, bidden, call, called, calleth, calling, forth,
name, {surname},

surnamed  -1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, calling, on,
surname, {surnamed},

surnamed  -3686 called, name, named, names, {surnamed},

sustenance  -5527 {sustenance},
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swallow  -2666 devour, drowned, {swallow}, swallowed,

swallowed  -2666 devour, drowned, swallow, {swallowed},

sware  -3660 {sware}, swear, sweareth, sworn,

swear  -3660 sware, {swear}, sweareth, sworn,

sweareth  -3660 sware, swear, {sweareth}, sworn,

sweet  -1099 fresh, have, {sweet},

sweet  -2175 savour, smell, {sweet}, sweetsmelling,

sweetsmelling  -2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},

swelling  -5246 great, {swelling},

swellings  -5450 {swellings},

swept  -4563 {swept},

swerved  -0795 erred, {swerved},

swift  -3691 sharp, {swift},

swift  -5031 shortly, {swift},

swift  -5036 {swift},

swim  -1579 {swim},

swim  -2860 {swim},

swine  -5519 {swine},

swollen  -4092 {swollen},

sword  -3162 {sword}, swords,

sword  -4501 {sword},

swords  -3162 sword, {swords},

sworn  -3660 sware, swear, sweareth, {sworn},

sychar  -4965 {sychar},

sychem  -4966 {sychem}, together,

synagogue  -0656 {synagogue}, synagogues,

synagogue  -0752 chief, ruler, rulers, {synagogue},

synagogue  -4864 assembly, congregation, {synagogue}, synagogues,

synagogues  -0656 synagogue, {synagogues},

synagogues  -4864 assembly, congregation, synagogue, {synagogues},

syntyche  -4941 {syntyche},

syracuse  -4946 {syracuse},

syria  -4947 {syria},
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syrophenician  -4949 {syrophenician}, 

 
~~~~~~
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